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EDITORIAL

Let the spirit last
Last week I had the privilege to visit, with the
recreational
leadership class at, Cubberley, a
predominantly
minority
high school in San
Francisco.
The class went to visit the leadership classes
at Galileo High School, which is made up of
seventy-five per cent Chinese Americans, in order
to become involved with other people. Together
the students ate lunch, sang songs, talked and
visited a couple of classes including the black
history class and the Chinese class.
Personal
involvement encouraged the girls to share thoughts
and feelings; friends were made within a few hours.
At this time of year people are drawn together
through sentiment, _ and this feeling should not
diminish after the season ends. At Galileo I saw
that personal contact with different people seems
to put differences on a realistic more \.human
level. It is my hope that the spirit we discovered
can be shared by others throughout the year.
BERNICE SAKUMA, Editor

Beatles' LP ma,kes hit
cCBack in the U.S.-S.A."

By REBBECA PERRY
The' best buy fo~ music
lovers this Christmas is the
l.!~ul'lI)t1I IIC1/WCIC)lIblc;:ulbulll.
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amazing is that they can pull
off these imitations k~:lnd
' sound
better than the originators
themselves. Most of their songs
t
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By ART IGNACIO
Ever since I was a stupid,
runny-nosed little kid, the anticipation around Christmas
time has all but killed me.
I have always and still do really
go wild over Christmas traditionalisms,"although in'myegrlier years I wasn't quite'capable
of saying so in so many words.
Mnin!y becauRC?"traditlonal-

who happens to' be in love with
St. Nick, elves, and snow(even
if it is out of a can), and who
also happens still to have a
runny nose.
I'm reminded of the trust
younger childrE~'nhave ~in their
parents when I remember how
it was perfectly feasible for
Krts Kringle to land on every
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HALF-DAY
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TODAY!

As a compensation for
those little boys and girls
who ,don't think they'll get
every toy on that two mile
list; today is a minimum
day, setting aside the afternoon and evening for pleading with mommy and daddy.

Venturino·· .
By ANN TABOROFF
The Beatles
themselves,
reportedly, had little or noth-

ttBack in the
U.S.-S.A."
amazing is that they can pull

By REBBECA PERRY
The best buy for music
lovers this Christmas is the
Beatles new double album. Simply labeled "The Beatles" on
a plain white cover, it has to
be one of the finest albums
ever made. It clearly shows
the Beatles' tremendous musical ability with varied music
styles ranging from Beach Boy
whimpering in "Back in the
U.S.S.R." to Bob Dylan's toneless way of addressing a song
in "Rocky Raccoon." What's
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SOLE CAPTIVE

* * *

In the frigid land of powder
Among majestic
towers of
green,
,
The hunter finds his quarry
Trapped in the sunlight's sheen.
Poised, magnificent and proud
With a needle cloak to bear
It now submits its primal life
To the executioner
To be captive of the hunter
And imprisoned in' his home
Among
preserved
fellow
members,
Yet uncomfortably alone.
Its brittle needles fall
-Like tiny petrous tear drops,
Shedding years of happiness,
Braced up with wooden props.
For one ecstatic moment
It is fondled with its keeper's
care.
Draped upon its wispy boughs
A coat of glimm'ring jewels
to wear.
But its duty done to season
spirit,
its presence isno longer needed:
Disrobed of glittering medals,
It's stashed by the garbage canunheeded.
By JAN CLARK

off these imitations 'and sound
better than the originators
themselves. Most of their songs
are either hard rock or simple,
beautiful melodies, both of'
which make the record alive
and vital.
The lyrics to the songs are
catchy - In" Piggies" , Harrison
ends the song with
You can see them out for
dinner
With their piggy wives
Clutching forks and knives to
eat their bacon.
And any piggy wouldfind delight
in the mouthwatering phrases
employed by Harrison in "Savoy
Truffle" '
Creme tangerine and montelimat
A ginger sling with a pineapple heart.
The lyrics to "Why don't we do
it in the Road?" are as simple
and as straightforward as the
title.
For those still trying to find
a deep, sYl)1bolic message in
"I am the Walrus," Lennon
,makes it easier for you in
"Glass Onion" I told you aoout fne walrus
and me - man
You know that we're as close
can be - man
Well here's another clue for
you all

French feast
A taste of a French Christmas is planned for tomorrow
night, December 21st, when the
annual French club dinner will
take place.
The menu for the meal, supervised by French exchange
student Sylvie Horns, will feature onion soup, French bread,
cheese fondue, salad, and several desserts, including the
traditional "buche du Noel"
or yulelog cake.

tlme has all but killed me.
I have always and still do really
go wild over Christmas traditionalisms/'although in'my earlier years I wasn't quite capable
of saying so in so many words.
Mainly because "traditionalisms"
would've
been
a
little sloppy around' the chin
with the front set missing. Today I am a wise, old big kid
DDDDDDDDDDODOODOOOOIIOOOOD

The walrus was Paul.
There is, however, an obvious
message on violence portrayed
in "Happiness is a Warm Gun"
and "The Continuing Story, of
Bungalow Bill" He went out tiger hunting with
his elephant and gun
In case of accidents he always
took his mom
He's the all American bulletheaded saxon mother's son
Each song is truly a masterpiece and the album can only
be compared to another BeatIe
great, "Rubber Soul."
For
only seven or eight dollars
at most record stores, it's
certainly worth buying so'meone
for Christmas, and you'll never
hear the end of it.

also happens still to have a
runny nose.
I'm reminded of the trust
younger childn;;'n haveJi,intheir
parents when I remember how
it was perfectly feasible for
Kris Kringle to land on every
single house and deliver presents to all the kids.
This
in itself wasn't amazing. What
was amazing was that he always
stopped for, a bite of cookies
and cider in every single house
in the world! Even more amazing ,,-wasthat I never smelled
any burned fur and boots in
the morning after Santa came
down the chimney.
An endearing trait of the north pole
inhabitant was his human ability to cross ,things up a little.
Like those clothes instead of
that incredibly long list of essentials that I sent him.
The "dandelion" is still sending those letters north but a
lot of those wishes are quite
impossible to fill for even Santa
Claus.
I' wish to you, dear
reader, peace on earth and
goodWill to mankind this season and I wish it still even
after the season's all done.
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By ANNTABOROFF
The Beatles
themselves,
reportedly, had little or nothing . to do with A YELLOW
SUBMARINE. Yet, like their
previous movies, this animated
feature beams in on us, bulging
with originality, and sometimes
heresy against cartoon dogma.
HELP! and A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT raced along zanily-cutting and jumping from one scene
to the next, throwing out one,..
line jabs like a boxer belting
a bag. AYELLOWSUBMARINE
borrows these techniques, and
emerges, at a galloping pace,
as a kaleidoscope of color,
music, and wit.
'
The child of art-noveau, pop
art, and psychedelic art, the
feature seems to exult "the
medium is the message." The
plot may falter (even though
it makes all sorts of references to the totalitarian menace
of Hitler and' Big Brother that
would extinguish individuality
and beauty), but the presentation never hesitates.
Jewellike colors illustrate the story
within constan~ly changing patterns.
The music, from the
'poignant "Eleanor Rigby" to
the thumping "All You Need
Is Love~" indicates the rhythm
and tone of the movie. The
figures," speaking Beatlesque,
toss out one joke after another.
The. dialogue overflows with
puns and inanities. After the
Beatles have restored son and
therefore freedom to Pepperland, a retreating Blue Meanie
shrieks, "The hills are alive
with the sound of music" and
the Beatles laugh that not even
a "teeny weeny meany" remains.
You should see A YELLOW
SUBMARINE by all means, and
you can expect a joyous, funny,
beautiful production. You will
not be disappointed.

